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Dear Parents, Students and 
Friends of Trinity College 
Colac, 
Welcome to the final 
newsletter of Term 2 and my 
final newsletter where I will 
communicate as Principal 
of Trinity College Colac.  In 
my first newsletter in 2010 I 
shared the following words: 
 ‘I feel very privileged to lead 
the school community and I 
look forward to meeting you 
over the coming weeks and 
months.’ 
On Friday evening we 
farewelled our Yr 9 & 
10 students who are 
participating in the Malaysia-
Indonesia Language and 
Cultural Tour.  This group of 
eleven students, two staff 
(Miss O’Loughlin and Miss 
Barber) together with parent 
supervisor, Mr Tim Hassett, 
have landed safely and begun 
their journey in Kuching, 
Malaysia.  They will return 
from their tour in the first 
week of the school holidays. 
Also, on Friday evening a 
number of our students and 
two staff (Mrs Glennen and 
Miss Devrome) participated 
in the annual Vinnies Sleep 
Out.  They were visited by 
some staff and explored the 
challenges of ‘homelessness’ 
in our local area with a guest 
speaker. Thank you for your 
participation.  
We wish our Year 10 students 
all the best this week as 
they ‘join the workforce’ 
and participate in Work 
Experience.
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God For Us, we call You Father, 
God Alongside Us, we call You Jesus,  
God Within Us, we call You Holy Spirit.  
 
You are the Eternal Mystery  
That enables, enfolds, and enlivens all things,  
Even us, and even me.  
 
Every name falls short of your  
Goodness and Greatness.  
We can only see who  
You are in what is.  
We ask for such perfect seeing.  
 
As it was in the beginning, is now,  
and ever shall be. Amen.  

 - Richard Rohr, OFM  
(Taken from http://cac.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ShapeofGod_digital_Insert.pdf) 
(Andrei Rublev’s, Trinity icon as pictured and explanation can be sourced at https://
d2wldr9tsuuj1b.cloudfront.net/17509/documents/2017/8/Trinityicon.pdf)

GO  WELL  MR  O'FARRELL 

This week we bid farewell 
to Tim as he heads off on 
leave before concluding his 
tenure as Principal at year’s 
end.
Tim has overseen an era of 
change and improvement 
that has transformed Trinity 
College and provided a 
vastly improved learning 
environment for our 
students with a strong focus 
on our Catholic ethos.
He has been a teacher, 
a leader, a mentor, a 
motivator and a friend to 
many in his time with us.
Tim now passes the mantle 
to Cheryl Pefanis for Term 
3, and then to Paul Clohesy  
who joins us in Term 4.
We wish Tim, Lou, Eliza, Tom 
and Joe well for the future.
Thank you Tim. Go Well.



From Page 1
We are truly thankful to the business 
companies who provide such a 
wonderful opportunity for our students: 
their support of Trinity College is greatly 
appreciated.
Congratulations to our participating 
students and thank you to Mrs Julie 
Demasi who is overseeing this program 
at the College. 
Mrs Amber Sell has begun parental leave 
and we wish her and Travis well as they 
prepare for the birth of their first child.  
I am pleased to advise that Ms Andrea 
Roache has been appointed to the role of 
College Registrar and Data Entry Officer 
(SIMON and VASS) while Amber is on 
leave. 
We offer the sympathies of the College 
community to staff member, Mrs Jenny 
Keast, on the death of her husband, Mr 
Terry Keast. We ask that all members of 
our community keep the Keast family in 
our thoughts and prayers. 
School holidays will begin for our 
students at the conclusion of the term at 
2.30pm on Friday. Classes resume for all 
students on Monday 15 July. To each of 
our students, thank you for your efforts 
over the term and enjoy the break! 
On Friday I will begin six months of leave 
prior to concluding my tenure as Principal 
of our wonderful College. It certainly has 
been a great privilege to have led the 
school community and I have enjoyed 
meeting with our amazing students, 

their families and working alongside a 
team of dedicated staff members over 
the past nine and a half years. 
In that time we have grown as a College 
in many ways, however we have also 
remained true to our College motto, 
Virtus Nobilitat.
Our motto can be translated to mean 
that ‘doing good things makes us better 
people’. As my time at Trinity draws to 
a close I will continue to pray for our 
students in the hope that as they journey 
through life with a Trinity education and 
the support of their families that they 
will ‘do good things and as a result be 
better people’.  May they live in word and 
action, our motto, Virtus Nobilitat.  
Mrs Cheryl Pefanis will be Acting Principal 
in Term 3, prior to Mr Paul Clohesy 
starting his tenure as Principal.  I know 
that you will support Mrs Pefanis in her 
time as Acting Principal and then offer 
Mr Clohesy a Trinity welcome.
In speaking with Mr Clohesy, he is very 
excited to lead our school community 
and looks forward to the start of his 
Trinity journey on October 7.   
As shared, Mrs Pefanis will be Acting 
Principal in Term 3 and in that time Mrs 
Libby Ryan and Mrs Leanne Eastman 
will be Acting Deputy Principal’s. I 
congratulate each of Cheryl, Libby and 
Leanne on their appointments and know 
they will be supported by all members 
of our College community in their 
leadership. 

I take this opportunity to thank the 
members of the Leadership Team who I 
have worked with in my time at Trinity 
College, most recently this team have 
been comprised of Mrs Pefanis, Mrs 
Ryan, Mrs Eastman, Ms Hughes, Mr Testa 
and Mr O’Dowd.
In addition, I thank our College Governor, 
Fr Michael O’Toole and our College Board 
currently led by Mr Peter Lemke for their 
support, encouragement and for sharing 
the vision of our College as we journey 
into the future.  
The College Board ratified a new and 
more simple College Vision for the next 
phase of our growth and development.  
That vision: Inspired by Jesus, We make 
a difference.   
I look forward to this vision being actioned 
in the Trinity College community in the 
years to come. 
I thank the students, their families and 
the staff of our College that I have had 
the pleasure of working with over the 
past nine and a half years. I thank my 
wife, Lou and children, Eliza, Tom and Joe 
for their support.
I will always treasure my time leading 
this wonderful educational community 
and look forward to remaining part of 
the school community as a parent. 
With thanks for your support over the 
years. 
Virtus Nobilitat 
Tim O’Farrell
Principal

THANK  YOU  and  farewell



Our aim is for all Trinity students to have a fully functioning device to assist with 
their learning. 
There are two important steps that can be completed at home to help keep 
your device in top shape.
1) Recharging your device ever night: Fully charging the device overnight will 
help it last the school day. 
2) Restarting your device every night: Computers just need a break sometimes. 
Restarting a device lets the computer refresh its systems and complete any nec-
essary updates. Restarting your device is kind of like getting our 8 hours sleep.

Recharge  and  restart  your  device,  every night!

Transport  and
traffic  issues

When using the oval at break times, it is 
important to REMEMBER:
• Kicking the footy is GREAT!
• Running laps around the track is 
AWESOME!
• Playing soccer with your mates is 
SUPER!
• Playing chasy is FUN!
• Sitting and chatting with friends is FINE!
• BUT....Rough Play is NOT okay.

Please help keep our students safe.
Several traffic issues have been raised in 
recent discussions at Trinity College and 
Sacred Heart Primary and we need your 
help to avoid any possible incidents.
Please take extra care around the College 
and Sacred Heart in peak times of drop 
off and pick up. 
The carpark on the corner of Pound Road 
is not a drop off point for students as this 
creates congestion near the roundabout 
and school crossing.
Please avoid U-turns in Pound Road as 
this can cause a possible accident with 
other vehicles and threatens the safety 
of young students crossing over at Petjuli 
Street on their way to and from Sacred 
Heart.
All students must use the designated 
crossings no matter where they are 
being dropped off. There are a number 
of students not using the crossings which 
are there to ensure safety. 
Parking in Trinity College pick up area (car 
park):  There are several parking spaces 
marked in yellow through the entry gate 
on the left-hand side.
These parks are only to be used for very 
short periods to collect students – much 
like airport drop off and pick up zones.  
Parents are not to leave their vehicles 
parked in this area and please do not 
park behind the last marked car space 
as this can block the driveway and cause 
issues on Hart Street.
Thank you for your assistance in these 
areas.

no  rough  play

Year 7 student Hudson Armstrong is supporting Variety Children’s Charity as 
well as donating his hair to be made into a wig for someone who has lost their 
hair due to a medical condition.
You can donate by going to Hair With Heart Everyday Hero and searching for 
Hudson’s page.
After 4 years of growth the hair will come off this Sunday.
Great effort Hudson!

Locks  off  for  a  cause



We thank all parents and guardians for 
your attention to the scheduled payment 
of fees. Again it is another example of 
your preparedness to achieve positive 
outcomes for your children. At the 
beginning of the year, we disseminate 
a great deal of information with the fee 
statement. We do ask that you adhere 

to your nominated preferred payment 
schedule to ensure fees are paid at year’s 
end. We provide a variety of payment 
schedules and methods. The College 
can assist those families who may be 
experiencing financial difficulties and, 
in particular, those who have access to 
a Government Health Care Card. Further 

assistance is available from the State 
Government through the Camps, Sports 
and Excursion Fund (CSEF). I strongly 
encourage you to contact me directly 
to discuss any financial fee concerns 
you may have with the aim to achieve 
positive resolutions to such matters.  
David Testa, Business Manager

Please  communicate  and  seek  assistance  if  required



Women in STEM: A conference for Year 
7-10 students.
Melbourne Zoo and girledworld is 
holding a conference for female students 
in Years 7-10 to inspire our young women 
to study STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics) as 
females are drastically underrepresented 
in STEM subjects and careers across the 
world.
The conference will involve hands-on 
activities and guest speakers who will 
cover the following topics:
• Female STEM mentors and role 

models.
• Real-world case studies of women in 

STEM.
• The role of STEM in the future of 

work.
• How STEM subjects and courses can 

lead to future STEM education and 
careers.

• How personal strengths, skills and 
experience can be translated to 
STEM study and careers.

The conference will be held at Melbourne 
Zoo on Thursday 1st August departing 
TCC at 7.00am  and returning to TCC at 

Inspiration  for  female  students

4.30pm. 
Students are to being their own morning 
tea and lunch (must be rubbish free).
As we only have 15 spots available, 
students will need to write in 25 words 
or less why they would like to attend the 

conference.
This must be emailed to Mrs Rodway 
(mrodway@tcc.vic.edu.au) before Friday 
19th July.
If students would like more information 
feel free to email or speak to Mrs Rodway. 

Last Tuesday saw the culmination of many months of hard 
work for the Trinity College Parents and Friends. This year 
our hard-earned proceedings will go towards Landscaping 
for the Tuck and Resource Centre areas.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank the many parents 
for their contributions, whether it was in the form of time, 
money or donations.  A special thank you to Mrs Amber 
Sell for the Trivia Night Quiz and Mr Chris Quinn who was 
our MC for the evening. Of course, congratulations go to 
the winner of the car, Mrs Joy Wright.
We wish to also thank the many Businesses throughout 
Colac and beyond, who supported both the Car Raffle 
and Trivia Night.  We are very thankful for their generous 
support.
Julie Demasi
P & F President

Our Year 10 students are participating in their Work Experience 
Placements this week and into the school holidays.
We wish them well and also wish to thank all employers in our 
local and wider community who are ‘employing’ one or more 
of our students.
Without their support, opportunities such as these could 
not be offered to our students. We also wish to thank the 
parents/guardians of our students for supporting them in their 
endeavours.
Last week students in Year 11 visited ACU – Melbourne Campus.  
This was a very worthwhile excursion for our students, which 
gave them an insight into University life and what is on offer, 
whilst also assisting students with their upcoming subject 
selections.
I am sure the students who attended the excursion came away 
with some valuable information.
Julie Demasi
Careers Officer

Valuable  experiences

Thanks  for  support



The whole of Term 2, but specifically 
June, has been a busy and particularly 
rewarding time in the world of social 
justice at Trinity. Our term focus has 
been to assist the amazing work of St 
Vincent De Paul by holding events in 
support of the Vinnies Winter Appeal. 
At the beginning of the term, a group of 
Year 10, 11 and 12 students attended the 
annual Vinnies College Conference Day at 
the Abbottsford Convent. Here, multiple 
schools from around Victoria met and 
participated in a variety of different 
activities inspired by the good works 
of the St Vincent De Paul Society. This 
strengthened our educational context of 
Vinnie’s mission and provided an exciting 
platform from which we could begin our 
own efforts to assist. Our achievements 
at Trinity have raised funds and increased 
awareness of issues such as poverty and 
homelessness, particularly that occurring 
in our local area and have encouraged 
students to walk in the shoes of others. 
Over the past two weeks we have held a 
variety of events including:
- The Winter Sleepout, where 
a group of students slept overnight at 
school without the luxuries of heating, 
mattresses or pillows. They also explored 
the issue of homelessness in general and 
within our local region through a variety 
of activities and with a guest speaker.
- A Funky Sock Day, which aimed 
to raise awareness of our support for 
the St Vincent De Paul Winter Appeal 
over this term. This event provided a fun 
opportunity for students to dress brightly 
and launched our Sock Drive for 2019.
- Our Sock Drive, which continues 
until the end of Term 2, where the 
proceeds from all pairs sold go to the 
Vinnies Winter Appeal. Please see 
elsewhere in this newsletter for further 
details of purchase and designs available.
- Our Winter Donations efforts, 

Social  justice  term  2  wrap

which continues until the end of Term 2, 
where items of warmth can be donated 
to those in need and experiencing time 
of hardship. Locate the coloured tubs 
within each year level area or donate via 
Reception.
And still to come… we will be celebrating 
the work of this term with an ‘out of 
uniform day’ where students are invited 
to dress comfortably for Pyjama Day on 
Friday 28th June. A gold coin donation is 
requested for dressing in casual clothes, 
which concludes our Winter Appeal 
- think pyjamas, ugg boots and even 
onsies!
Our Social Justice Leaders spoke at 
College assembly this week and issued 
a challenge to all students at Trinity - a 
challenge to make sure each individual 
has participated, assisted or helped 
someone in need, in some way this 
term. There are plenty of opportunities 

at Trinity where students can involve 
themselves in social justice, by large 
or small means, or have the chance 
to advocate for someone who needs 
our help. While it can be difficult to 
participate in a number of events and 
students are not expected to purchase 
all offers on sale when fundraising, our 
challenge is to ensure we have taken 
some action in some way. Perhaps it 
is a donation, or the volunteering of 
time, maybe an offer of help or taking 
advantage of our ‘out of uniform day’ 
to show and spread support for others 
doing good works. Across the term 
we have had so many students lead by 
example and take positive steps to stand 
against injustices occurring in our world, 
no matter how big. So a massive thank 
you to those who have assisted this term 
– you know who you are.
Sarah Glennen



The Year 9 Gamechangers@TCC have 
had a great term working through the 
Project Based Learning units focussed on 
the Beechy Rail Trail experience.
During the ‘Pre Beechy’ topic students 
were required to plan, rehearse and 
deliver an oral presentation on a selected 
station while on the Beechy Rail Trail 
excursion. There was a strong focus on 
developing research skills, in particular 
utilising primary and secondary sources. 
Students gained valuable knowledge 
about the Beechy Rail and from local 
Historian Norman Houghtan, who 
provided an interesting and engaging 
presentation that included over 200 
different images of the Beechy rail in it’s 
heyday.
Prior to the Beechy Trek, the students also 
worked to develop their presentation 
skills. This included a full day workshop 
from public speaking expert, Judith Field 
(aka Mrs Purple). The ‘Pre Beechy’ unit 
targetted curriculum from English and 
Humanities (History) but also included 
standards from Health and Maths as 
well as 21st Century Learning Skills of 
collaboration, self-regulation and grit. 
During the Beechy Trek the students 
were simply outstanding. They found 
themselves in difficult circumstances 
environmentally (cold, wet, windy and 

muddy) as well as physically (tired, sore, 
cold and hungry) but they showed grit to 
persevere and reach the goal at hand.  
During the ‘Post Beechy’ topic students 
had to work collaboratively with random 
members from the Year 9 community 
to create an accurate tourist map of 
the Beechy Rail Trail. This project was 
interdependent as each student had 
to complete 1/6 of the map while also 
contributing a QR code that linked to 
information about the station researched 
in the previous topic ‘Pre Beechy’. This 
task required students to develop a 
sound understanding of many Geography 

skills including mapping conventions, 
latitude and longitude, topography 
and natural and human features of 
landscapes. Students also developed 
English, Mathematics, History, Health 
and Science skills throughout this unit.  
To conclude each unit, students are 
encouraged to reflect on the challenges 
these scenarios have presented for them 
as an individual learner. Students are 
learning to understand themselves, how 
they work in particular roles, know and 
acknowledge their own strengths and 
identify areas that can be improved. 
Pat Seal

Developing  grit  in  Y9



Trinity College produced its best soccer 
result in recent memory by winning the 
School Sport Victoria Greater Western 
Finals on Monday 17th June at Morshead 
Park, Ballarat. 
The team won all four matches for the 
day, scoring 12 goals in the process 
without conceeding a goal thanks to the 
expert centre back pairing of John Duot 
and Georg Masser.
Captain Oaklee Balboni patrolled the 
midfield throughout the day and scored 
the decisive goal in a 1-0 win over Mt 
Clear College. 
Emmanuel College also proved to be a 
great challenge in the second match but 
a great goal from Will Roberts ensured 
Trinity took another 1-0 victory.
Multiple players got on a score sheet in 
a 7-0 in game three and needing only a 
draw in the final match against Horsham 
College, the side produced a 3-0 victory 
with Will Roberts bagging a hat-trick.
The side now looks forward to contesting 
the State Finals at the Darebin 

Greater  Western  Region  Intermediate  Soccer

International Sports Centre in September.
Thanks to all players for their 
participation in training sessions prior to 
the competition and especially to Darren 

Balboni who has given his time to coach 
the side.
Sam Kelly
Teacher & Mentor Induction Coordinator

The College’s annual Oratory Competition 
was held recently under the lights of the 
Jubilee Auditorium.
College Co-Captains Ruby Nelson and 
Jack Holland skilfully compèred the 
evening’s entertainment before an 
audience of parents, grandparents, 
siblings, teachers and community 
members, all of whom had gathered to 
watch 13 students deliver passionate 
and energetic speeches about important 
and topical subjects.  
The judges, Pauline Morgan and Chloe 
Gardner, praised the wonderful efforts 
of every speaker and the audience was 
impressed by the confidence and public 
speaking skills that were presented to 
them by the students.
Andrew Evans and Connor Knight, 
both Year 12 members of the Music 
Performance class, generously 
contributed their time and talents to the 
evening by providing musical interludes 
between each section of the programme.
My thanks go to all members of the 
English Learning Area, who devoted their 
time, often outside of class, towards 
ensuring each student was prepared for 
the evening. 
Congratulations to every student who 
participated in the evening – thank 
you for sharing your talents with the 
audience. 
Participants: Josh Bright, Alicia Pain, 
Elijah Freddi, Kingston Balboni, Sophie 
Millar, Hayley Cooper, Saul Kavenagh, 
Symantha Bennett, Elizabeth Martin-

Unwin, Meg Nelson, Jessica Box, Lauren 
Markham and Elliott Roache.
At the conclusion of the evening, the 
following students were awarded ‘Best 
Speaker’:
Junior Section (Years 7 & 8)
Sophie Millar 
Topic: ‘Reality T.V. – good or bad?’
Intermediate Section (Years 9 & 10)

Saul Kavenagh 
Topic: ‘With great power comes great 
responsibility’
Senior Section (Year 11)
Meg Nelson
Topic: ‘Women deserve to be treated as 
professionals in sport’
Daniel Rodway
Learning Area Facilitator: English

Outstanding  speakers  recognised


